INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana —

A leader in the ongoing re-imagination of classical music structures and stereotypes, Classical Music Indy, a Peabody-award winning classical music radio network, produces an EVY award-winning streaming and award-winning podcasts, community programs provider, publisher of NOTE Magazine, and advocate for classical music and classical music-makers.

Classical Music Indy

Classical Music Indy is Central Indiana’s premier partner of Peabody-award winning classical music radio programs, producer of EVY classical music streaming and award-winning podcasts, community programs provider, publisher of NOTE Magazine, and advocate for classical music and classical music-makers.

https://classicalmusicindy.org

Black Podcasting Awards

Black Podcasting Awards is a celebration of the ownership and creation of content for the Black experience in the world of podcasting. Through a curated list of categories, we aim to elevate Black voices within the podcasting network that may not receive the recognition they deserve. It’s a marketplace that often overlooks the unique voices and candor of Black podcasters. We are introducing Black Podcasting Awards to fill that need. 

https://blackpodcastingawards.com

About Angela Brown and Morning Brown, Inc.

Soprano Angela Brown’s multi-genre career has been lauded on the front page of The New York Times, CNN, CBS, in Oprah Magazine and Reader’s Digest. With performances spanning six continents, Angela has graced the leading opera and symphonic stages of the world. She is the founder of Morning Brown, Inc., a nonprofit with the mission of bridging the gap between accessible, live-music programs and underserved individuals, schools, and communities.

https://morningbrown.org

https://www.angelambrown.com

About Joshua Thompson:

Combining his passions for social advocacy and music education, Joshua Thompson is a noted music sociologist. Three episodes have been lauded as an interview. Those include Dr. Rosephanye Powell, choral educator, hailed as one of America’s premier women composers of solo vocal and choral music; Rev. Dr. Alisha Lola Jones, internationally recognized ethnomusicologist discussing the works and life of Samuel Coleridge-Taylor and Anthology Gardens, a woman and co-founder of Cadet of our fabric, a concert and educational series devoted to celebrating Black Artistry through music; and present, with engaging interviews, fascinating histories, and musical selections that brilliantly illustrate how magnificently melanated we are.

Joshua Thompson

Effortlessly a master, Angela Brown and Joshua Thompson with producer Classical Music Indy have crafted a stellar season of eight, 15-20 minute shows. Of the new tempa, Thompson says, "There continue our mission of re-membering classical luminaries of African descent, past and present, with engaging interviews, fascinating histories, and musical selections that illustrate how magnificently melanated we are."

All shows feature a composer or performer and musical moments alongside spirited exposition by Brown, incisive opening spaces, and Thompson; rated musical storytelling. Each episode has the tableau beauty of an interview. Those include Dr. Rosephanye Powell, choral educator, hailed as one of America’s premier women composers of solo vocal and choral music; Rev. Dr. Alisha Lola Jones, internationally recognized ethnomusicologist discussing the works and life of Samuel Coleridge-Taylor and Anthology Gardens, a woman and co-founder of Cadet of our fabric, a concert and educational series devoted to celebrating Black Artistry through music.

Angela Brown describes what it is like to spend time in conversation with these artistic and impactful leaders: "Flirting of being underrepresented when interviewing Rosephanye Powell, I music envelope you with something new feeling of being alongside. Dr. Alisha Lola Jones is a true force. She’s always back knowledge for the next door, but it shows what she brings to the world of ethnomusicology. She is this generation’s Cane’s Well.

Episodes rounding out the season include the incomparable Deborah Batten, composer, jazz artist, and educator; Uline Smith Moore, the Dean of Black Women Composers; Samuel Coleridge-Taylor, conductor and celebrated composer of the 19th century; Mary T. Burleigh, prolific composer of American spirituals and American spirituals, American spirituals and American spirituals, and Greg Lebowit, composer, pianist, and frequent collaborator with Langston Hughes. Specifically reports that over 60% of Melanated Moments listeners are under 44 years old, fulfilling one of the podcast’s missions to reach the next generation. In addition to personal sourcing, the podcasts used in classrooms, concert and lecture tours to offer a fresh perspective on the many and brilliant Black contributions in the world of classical music.

Classical Music Indy proudly salutes the Black Podcasting Awards and Morning Brown, Inc., as Season Three promotional partners. For more information, please visit https://classicalmusicindy.org/blackpodcastingawards/melanatedmoments/

Subscribe to Melanated Moments in Classical Music on your favorite podcast app.

Listen to Melanated Moments in Classical Music Now

For release August 16, 2021

Melanated Moments in Classical Music Podcast Rolls Out Season Three on August 18

Classical Music Indy proudly salutes the Black Podcasting Awards and Morning Brown, Inc., as Season Three promotional partners. For more information, please visit https://classicalmusicindy.org/blackpodcastingawards/melanatedmoments/

Melanated Moments in Classical Music

A leader in the ongoing re-imagination of classical music structures and stereotypes, Melanated Moments in Classical Music podcast releases its third season spotlighting music composed by, for, and about Black people. The podcast has caught on as a warm, soulful, global audience that is steadily growing in over 80 countries and nearly 200 cities. The first show of Season Three is Melanated Moments in Classical Music.
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All New Season of Melanated Moments Podcast

For release August 16, 2021

Season Three of Melanated Moments Podcast

Classical Music Indy
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